COUNCIL

CONCERN ON `RAZOR
RECOMMENDATIONS

GANG'

Council at its meeting on Monday expressed concern at the educational proposals contained in the popularlynamed F`azor Gang Report, describing them as reflecting "an arbitrary and haphazard way of formulating
educational policy''.
i=

Council passed a motiom>- similarly worded to one
passed by Profess6rial Board on May 6 -which stated:
"The Council of Monash University expresses its

Monash University and the Victorian Institute of
Marine Sciences are to be affiliated. Council approved a
formal agreement at its May meeting.

concern at the educational proposals contained in the
report of the Committee of Review of Commonwealth
Functions (the so-called Razor Gang Report) since they
appear to reflect an arbitrary and haphazard way of
formulating educational policy. With regard to the

VIMS was established in 1974 with wide-ranging aims
related to marine science research, technological
development and education.

particular proposals to re-introduce fees for second
degrees and higher degrees, Council believes that this
will result in a decline in postgraduate enrolments and to
that extent will affect adversely the research function of
the University and all those contributions to the wellbeing of the community which flow from that function.
In any event the difficulty of assessing the effect of
adopting the proposals suggests the undesirability of

proceeding to such changes without careful inquiry,
consultation and deliberation.
"Council asks the Vice-Chancellor to urge the AVCC

to make vigorous representations to the Government
about the need to adhere to a coherent method of
formulating educational policy through the TEC and its
subordinate councils rather than by ad hoe political
decision."
***

In other news, Council approved procedures
submitted by the Vice-Chancellor for the filling of the
position of Deputy Vice-Chancellor which will become
vacant on December 31 this year when Professor
W.A.G. Scott retires.

Council authorised the formation of a selection
committee with the following membership: the
Chancellor (as chairman), Vice-Chancellor, Registrar,
Comptroller, two Deans (one representing the
"laboratory" faculties, the Other ``non-laboratory''),

two members of Council, two professors (one from a
laboratory discipline, the other non-laboratory), a nonprofessorial member of teaching staff, and a student.
Council also authorised that the Chair of Visual Arts
be advertised. The chair will become vacant on
December I,1981, when Professor Patrick Mccaughey
leaves to take up appointment as Director of the
National Gallery of Victoria.

Affiliation, it is hoped, will strengthen marine science
teaching and research at undergraduate and
postgraduate levels at Monash and promote cooperation between University and Institute staff.

Professor John Swan, Dean of Science, recently
served as President of VIMS. He left that position to
become Chairman of the Australian Marine Science and
Technology Advisory Committee, a sub-committee of
the Australian Science and Technology Council.
***

Mr Justice Tadgell, a judge of the Supreme Court,
was welcomed.as a new member of Council on Monday.
He was elected by members of the faculty of Law and
replaces Mr Justice MCGarvie who was installed as
Chancellor of La Trobe University in February.

SYMPOSIUM ON DISABLED AT MONASH
A symposium on ``Access, Attitudes and Awareness:
Full Participation and Equality of Disabled People at
Monash University" will be held in the Union's cellar
room on Friday, May 22 at 9 a.in.

The symposium is being organised by the ViceChancellor's Advisory Committee for People with
Handicaps as part of activities in the UN-declared
International Year of Disabled Persons.

The symposium's aim is to promote awareness of the
needs
of disabled
people,
thus
furthering
communication and understanding between disabled
and able-bodied people on campus.

Among the speakers will be Monash staff and
students with impairments who will relate personal
experiences. There will be discussion, too, on university
admission policies and disabled persons, and the role of
a liaison person for disabled students. The ViceChancellor, Professor Ray Martin, will open the
symposium.

Staff and students wishing to attend should contact
Peter Carter, Assistant Registrar, on ext. 3060.

NEW FELLOW OF SCIENCE ACADEMY
Professor Warren Ewens,
director of the
mathematical statistics section of the Mathematics.
department, has been elected a Fellow of the Australian
Academy of Science.
Professor Ewen's research has been on mathematical
population genetics, a subject on which he has
published two books and a number of papers.
His election strengthens an already impressive
representation of current Monash staff members in the
Fellowship of the Academy. It includes the ViceChancellor, Professor Ray Martin; the Dean of Science,
Professor John Swan; Professor Ron Brown,
Chemistry; Dr Brian Cragg, Reader in Physiology;
Professor Bruce Holloway, Genetics; Professor Mollie
Holman, Physiology; Dr Paul Korper, Medicine, Alfred
Hospital;
Professor D.G.
Lampard,
Electrical
Engineering;
and Professor A.W.
Linnane,
Biochemistry.

NOMINATIONS CALLED FOR ELECTIONS
Nominations have been called for candidates in the
elections listed below. Nominations should be with the
Returning Officer, Mr J.D. Butchart, by 12 noon on the
first date listed in each case and, in the event of there
being more nominations than vacancies in any election,
a ballot will be held at 12 noon on the second date listed:
• Elections by members of the teaching staff other than
professors of one member to each of the following five
standing committees of Council - Buildings,
Affiliation, Housing, Patents and Religious Centre
Advisory. Wednesday, May 20 (Thursday, June 18).
• Election of two members of the Honorary Degrees
Committee by the professors of the University.
Monday, May 25 (Thursday, June 18).
• Election of one member of Council by the professors.

Wednesday May 27 (Thursday, June 25).

Requests for storage space can be made by
forwarding a completed "Request for Storage" form to
Mr. 8. Walker in the Central Stationery Store, (ext.
2057). Forms are available from the Central Store.
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Listed below are requests and items of international news. If you
would like further information, contact the Secretary, AVCC, P.O.
Box 1142, Canberra City, ACT, 2601; or write direct as indicated:

Dr Kramol Tongdhamachart, Professor and Dean of the Faculty of
Political Science, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, recently
toured Australia as the inaugural lecturer in the new Asean/Australia
Lecture Series. He proposes to establish a course in Australian politics
at Chulalongkorn University to commence in June 1981. He would

welcome visits from Australian academic staff when they are in
Bangkok and would wish to invite them to lecture on Australian
politics. Correspond direct with Dr Tongdhamachart, Chulalongkorn
University, Phyathai Road, Bangkok 5.
***

The Deputy Rector, University of the Bosphorus, Turkey, has
advised that the University would welcome visits from Australian
academic staff on study leave abroad. The University is strong in
subjects such as Ottoman, Balkan and Middle East History.
Correspond direct with the Deputy Rector, Bogazici University, P.K.
2, Bebek, Istanbul, Turkey.

SENIOR RESIDENTS IN HALLS
Applications have been invited from married and single members of
staff and postgraduate students for positions as senior tutors and
tutors in the Haus of Residence, starting in May, June or July.

Although there are no formal tutorials in Halls, appointees will be
expected to help undergraduate residents with academic matters and
give students whatever guidance and advice they can, as well as assist
with the administration of their Hall. They are expected to take most
of their meals in the Halls' dining room and participate in social
activities.

All single senior residents are accommodated in rooms with private
bathrooms. Small flats are available for married couples but they are
not suitable for accommodating children.
The weekly accommodation fees in 1981 are (with the single rate
first and married second): Tutor S16.31, $24.64; senior tutor Sl I.27,

S 17.08. Where there is a joint appointment of spouses, tutor's fees are
$20.44 and senior tutor's S14.21.

For further information and application forms contact Mrs Eileen

INTO SPACE ... AT A PRICE
Academic institutions are being offered the
opportunity to conduct space experiments from the US
Space Shuttle under a "Getaway Special'' program
offered recently by NASA.
Institutions, as well as businesses and individuals, will
be able to send on future Shuttle flights payloads in
aluminium canisters of three sizes: 200 lb. (for a total
cost of Suslo,000), loo lb. (SUS5,000) and 60 lb.
(SUS3,000).

Professor Kevin West fold, ext. 2563, can provide
further information to those interested in this
opportunity.

MORE SPACE ... ON THE GROUND
The University has acquired a b.uilding at 1 I Howleys

Road, Notting Hill, to meet an urgent need to
supplement the limited storage facilities in the Central
Store.

The building, to be identified as the Howleys Road
Store, will be controlled by the Central Services Section
and is intended primarily as an area for medium-term
bulk storage.
It is hoped that the building will also meet storage

problems of a number of departments. It is planned that
areas will be allocated to individual departments which
will have access for limited periods as arranged.

Rogers on ext. 2900.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

ACADEMIC
MONASH UNIVERSITY
Postdoctoral Fellowships tenable up to 2 yrs. -any department of
University -4 `positions

MEDICINE
Psychological Medicine - Continuing Lecturer/Sen. Lecturer

GENERAL
ENGINEERING
Duplicator Operator (Junior); Chemical Engineering - Research
Assistant/Technical Officer

MEDICINE
Pharmacology - Animal Technician
SCIENCE
Psychology - Computer Systems Officer

REGISTRAR
Central Filing - Assistant Records Officer

COMPTROLLER
ADP - D.P. Supervisor Grade 2
Col)ies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room 101, First Floor, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047, clerical positions to 2038, and technical positions to
2055.
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